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DEFEAT THE BOSS CLASS REVENGE AGAINST THE JOBLESS
Demand Immediate Release of Heroic March 6 Fighters for “Work or Wages”!
Killers of Ella May Go Free™

Unemployment Delegation
Held Without Bail

On the same day when the delegation, elected by the New York
Unemployment Demonstration of 100,000 workers, was held in jail
without bail, the murderers of Ella May in North Carolina were being
set free by the capitalist courts. Capitalist class justice revealed it-
self again, as capitalist class dictatorship.

To lead the unemployed millions to demand relief from misery
and starvation—this is a high crime in the eyes of the capitalist state.
To kill striking workers on the public highway—this is a meritorious
deed in the eyes of the same state. •

A day later the sheriff at Elizabethtown, Tennessee, resigned his
office, saying it was impossible to hold his job if he refused to go
out on the highway to beat up and kill the striking rayon workers;
being a very unusual sheriff, he resigned his job. His successor will
carry out the measures he refused, with the firm support of the capi-
talist class and its hangers-on.

In Chicago the city government has carried out a reign of terror,
entering private meeting halls and beating up all present with clubs
and blackjacks; beating up arrested workers inside the jails, so tha'
several are lying in hospitals in danger of their lives; raiding offices
and • book stores and destroying equipment and stock—all with the
spoken or silent approval of the entire capitalist press, government,
pulpit, and lackeys of the socialist party and A. F. of L.

Throughout the country, several hundred workers are jailed for
the “crime” of appearing on the streets to demonstrate for work or
wages.

Workers must learn the lesson of these events. The government
is their enemy; it is the dictatorship of the capitalist class. Workers
can only obtain their demands by organized struggle; they can obtain
justice only by establishing their own government, the dictatorship of
the working class.

More Lies from the White
House

In panic before the demonstration of 1,250.000 workers on March
Gth demanding WORK OR WAGES, Herbert Hoover has again rushed
into print with an “optimistic statement” that unemployment will be
over in 60 days. Such’ lies, at which every well-informed capitalist
laughs, are intended to “calm” the masses, to keep them quiet, while
new assaults are prepared against them.

The facts are, that the crisis grows ever deeper. Here are some
figures of the most authoritative capitalist sources;

Steel production for the first two months of this year was nearly
a million tons less than in the first two months of last year.

Building contracts awarded in January and February were almost
17 per cent below last year, and 28 per cent below 1928.

Car loadings are decidedly lower than at any time in the last five
years, being 6 per cent below the five-year average.

Automobile production is 30 per cent below last year. “There are
now current estimates that automotive consumption of steel this year
will be only 60 per cent of that last year.” (Annalist, Feb. 28.)

Hoover’s lies will not change these facts. Neither will they change
the fact that unemployment has become permanent, and that even
before the crisis there were 3,000,000 out of work.

The lies from the White House are an insult to the entire working
class. To the demand for work or wages the president of capitalism
answers with fairy tales about the “good times coming.”

Only the organized mass action of the workers, employed and un-
employed, will gain the workers’ demands.

Forward to the Unemployment Conference of March 29th!
Build the revolutionary trade unions! Build the Unemployment

Councils! Join the Communist Party! These are the answers to give
to the lies from the White House!

HUNDREDS JOIN
COMMUNISTS

Vlarch 6 a Triumph for
3 Cleveland Workers

(By Special Correspondence)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March o.

•n Thursday, 25,000 workers of
Cleveland massed on the Public
quare on the call of the Communist
'arty and the Trade Union Unity
.eague to demonstrate against un-
mployment. After r march to the
dty Hall where the demands of the
worker* were presented to the city
m-ernment the workers returned
> the Public Square marching in
he main streets, and finished the
emonstration by raising two red
lags.

The meeting on the Square began
t 11 a. m. when three stands were

(.Continued on Page Three)

1 'rial of 45 Counter-Re-
"

olutionists Starts in
tharakov, U. S. S. R.
A United Press dispatch from

iharkov, U.S.S.R., reports the open-
lg of the tria, here against 45 tech-
icians for their counter-revolution-
ty activity as organizers of the
Union for the Independence of the
Ukraine,” an organization supported
f British and other imperialists.
Soviet officials announce that

rof. Sergei Yefremov, former vice-
resident of the Academy of Science

the Ukraine, who heads the
Union for the Independence of the
ivolutionary activity. Wholesale as-
issinations were planned by the
ipporters of the imperialist inter-

FOOD WORKERS'
SHOP MEETING

Come in April; Mass
Meet .for NewUnion
At a packed mass meeting in Man-

hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.,
called by the food workers’ section
of the Trade Union Unity League
an expose was made of the splitting
tactics of the officials of the Amal-
gamated Food Workers who refused
to carry out the will of the member-
ship who have decided to affiliate to
the T.U.U.L. by a majority vote in
the. last referendum.

Rank and file workers from the
(Continued on Page Two)

On Wednesday, March 5, the
teachers in the public schools of
New York City were sent the follow-
ing notice, which—it should be ob-
served—does not even inform ths
teachers what sort of stool pigeon
tricks the Board of (capitalist) Edu
cation was asking them to perform

“There is a special reason why we
would like to sec a maximum of at-
tendance in school tomorrow. Will
you, therefore, do all in your power
to make tomorrow ns imnortant and
as attractive as possible? Arrange
for special lessons and tell the chil-

PREPARE MARCH
29 CONFERENCE
OF UNEMPLOYED

T. U. U. L. Organizing
National Meet of
Jobless Workers

Broaden the Struggle

Sharpen March 6 Fight
for Work or Wages

With the unemployed movement

greatly expanded by the demonstra-

tions throughout the country on

March 6, reports are arriving at the
national office of the Trade Union

i Unity League of preparations for
; the National Conference on unem-

j ployment to be held in New York
! on March 29.

The conference will embrace em-
ployed workers through the repre-
sentatives of the revolutionary trade
unions of the T.U.U.L.. representa-
tives of revolutionary minority in-
dustrial leagues, and expectations of
representatives from the principal
Councils of Unemployed throughout
the country.

The conference will be in the na-
! ture of an organizational prepara-
-1 tion for a wider campaign on the
! subject of unemployment to organize
ja great convention some time later

lin Chicago, and to shape out the
I measures of the struggle for work
ior w'ages, social insurance, the fight

j against speed-up and wage cuts and
j for the seven-hour day and five-day

. week, and the release of all fighters
victimized by capitalist class revenge
for the warning served on the capi-
talists by the workers in the March
G demonstrations.

*

MILLIONS FOR
GRAIN GAMBLERS

Nothing for Jobless;j
Demand Work or Wage i

WASHINGTON, Mar. 9.—Yester- j
day in a letter to Speaker Long-
worth, Hoover asks that Congress ;
give the Federal Farm Board an- j
other $100,000,000 to help the grain
speculators. Over $150,000,000 has
already been handed to the bankers
controlling the grain speculators. j

While Hoover finds millions for
the very bandits who l-ob the fartn- !
ers, he is ominously silent on unem-
ployment insurance for the 7,000,000
unemployed. He knows that the
jobless workers cannot eat his vol-
uminous lies.

The Hoover imperialist govern- !
ment plans to spend $500,000,000
to keep the grain gamblers from los-
ing money because of the rapid drop
in grain prices. Not one penny for
the starving jobless.

However, millions of workers have
already expressed their determina-
tion to fight for work or wages. It
is becoming more and more difficult
for the capitalists to blind the work-
ers about the real nature of the
capitalist state. The workers know
that only by organization and mili-
tant class action will they be able
to force the bosses to discourage
some of the billions of profits for
unemployment insurance.

Ask Teachers to Be Stool-
Pigeons Against Children

Were Ordered to Report All Those Missing on
World Unemployment Day

dren about them today. At 8.30 and
1.30 the list of absentees are to be
sent to the principal’s office.”

The swarms of cheap dicks and
thugs that parade as “truant of-
ficers” that descended on the chil-
dren demonstrators was the accom-
paniment of the above instruction to
the teachers.* And the following is
the statement of the Committee of
District No. 2. of the Young Pioneers
of America, on the events of March
6:

“Over 2,000 children under the
(Continued on Page Three)

A Victim of Class Revenge

William. Z. Foster, General Secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League , jailed in revenge by the capitalists for leading the worters
in demanding relief for the unemployed and protesting against capF
talism and its hunger, misery and war. hi a country where workers
rule , in the Soviet Union, there is no unemployment and misery for
workers. Foster tells of it in his new pamphlet* “Victorious Socialist
Construction in the Soviet Union ”

More Reports of March 6 As
Workers Prepare tor Future

5,000 at Rockford, 111.; 5,000 at Stamford, in
Spite of Bosses Locking Workers in Factories

One Hundred Join Party at Youngstown; Roch-
ester to Carry on Struggle at Factory Gates

(By Special Correspondence.) |
ROCKFORD, 111., Mar. 9.—On last ;

Thursday fully 5,000 workers gath-!
cred at the demonstration on Unem-
ployment before the City Ilqll. A j
march of many hundreds was made,
six abreast, from the 1.0.G.T. Hall!
in perfect order with banners bearing
the slogans for work or wages and
other demands, the workers singing:
the “Internationale ’ en r oute.

The delegation to the mayor j
(Hallstrom, an ex-socialist) report-
ed that the mayor refused to aid the
unemployed, stating that the best
he could do was to promise 300 work-
ers a month’s work on public con-
struction. The speaker pointed out
the nature of this paltry promise as
a protecton of the bosses against the

ANTI SOVIET
DRIVE_FOUGHT

Two More Groups Join
FSU in Mass Protest
Two more organizations today an-

nounced their support of the move-
ment launched by the Friends of
the Soviet Union, to combat the
anti-Soviet agitation in this coun-
try. The organizations are the Non-
Partisan Workers’ Children's Schools
and the Icor, the organization in
charge of activities in this country
in behalf of the Jewish colonization
work in the Soviet Union. Both or-
ganizations also announced that they
would participate in the protest-
mass meeting called by the Friends
of the Soviet Union in Bronx Coli-
seum, 177th St. and Bronx River,
for next Sunday (March l(i) after-
noon, the day when Bishop Manning
has called for prayers for alleged
victims of Soviet “religious persecu-
tion."

The John Reed Club, 10 East
14th St., an organization of Ameri-
can writers and artists, today au-

(Continued on Page Two)

1demands of the unemployed workers
for something real and substantial
for the 8,000 unemployed in Rock-
ford.

As a direct result of this demon-
stration, several hundred employed
and unemployed workers joined the
Trade Union Unity League and the
Unemployed Council. Already we
have several factories 50 per cent
organized and Rockford will become
a stronghold of revolutionary union-
ism in the near future.

* # .

(By Special Correspondence.)
STAMFORD, Conn., Mar. 9.—On

International Fighting Day Against
Unemployment, last Thursday, 5,000
workers demonstrated here at the

(Continued on Page Three)

SOVIET ACCUSES
BRITISH GOV’T

14;250,000 Farms Are
Now Collectivized

United Press reports Sunday from
Moscow stated that the “Izvestia,”
organ of the Soviet Government,
states that since the Church of
England is a State Church and is
subsidized by the British govern-
ment, the actions of the church
against the Soviet Union constitutes
a violation of the Anglo-Soviet
agreement for mutual non-inter-
ference in internal affairs.

Reports also gave the statement
that today 55 per cent of all farms,
or 14,250,000 individual households,
containing a total of 70,000,000 per-
sons, were merged into collectives
by March 1.

In some important grain regions,
such as the North Caucasus, more
than 70 per cent of the farms are
collectivized. The press reports that j
this figured exceeded the hones of
Lenin in the progress of the so- |
cialization of agriculture.

GOAL COMPANY
DEATH TRAP O,K.

WITH TAMMANY
McNutley Bros. Killed

3 Workers, But Are
Safe From Law

Only Class Justice

Prosecution Busy With
Jailing Mar. 6 Leaders

The district attorney’s office, their
J time all taken up with capitalist
j class revenge on the leaders of the

: unemployed workers of New York,
s have refused to take any steps to
i prosecute McNulty Bros., coal dig-

gers, who constructed a death trap
at 171st St. and Harlem River, in
which they killed three workers,
and perhaps more, on February 21.

Though it is openly admitted that
the coal bins built over a coal pocket
there by McNulty Bros., had over a
million pounds of coal piled on a
floor supported by little “I”beams,
with only a quarter-inch thick cen-
ter web, and that it was the collapse
of these beams and of bolts in the
flooring, which were not riveted, but
fastened only by hand-turned nuts,
that hurried five men in the coal.
“No proceedings are possible. Three
of the victims were taken out dead,

| the other two just vanished from
j the news.

Assistant Attorney George de
: Luca says: “The collapse was purely
accidental. How can I hold McNulty
Bros, criminally responsible?”

The coal bins were erected with-
out any sort of city supervision or

permit, and this, too, it seems, was

quite legal and all right.
Monroe Goldwater, who has been

counsel for the firm, is a partner
of Edward J. Flynn, secretary of
state, and Tammany boss in the
Bronx.

HOOVER DEMANDS
HAITI DICTATOR
Banker’s Commission

Approves Step

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti, March
9. —The Hoover imperialist commis-

! sion to Haiti, headed by the Wall
Street banker, Cameron Forbes, has
recommended a dictatorship of Haiti
on May 15, when Borno’s term ex-
pires.

The Wall Street commission wants
one of its puppets to take over pow-
er for the bankers who control Haiti.
The plan of a dictatorship is so rot-
ten that Borno has consented to it.
Hoover approves of the idea too, and
will appoint one of his boys to handle
Wall Street’s interests against the
Haitian masses when Borno steps

| out of the job he has handled so
iwell for his imperialist masters.

UNIT MEETINGS.
The unit meetings of the

Party will take place at the
regular time and place. All
members must attend.

—DISTRICT ORG. DEPT.

M'DONALD SPIELS
NAVAL WAR LIES
Is Screen of Bosses

j Who Arm for War
| LONDON, Mar. 9.—British * im-
perialism brought up its main propa-
ganda gun, J. Ramsay MacDonald, in
order to try to dispel some of the j

jdisillusionment of the masses over,'
the London race-for-armament con-1
ference.

MacDonald spoke on his usual tripe j
“peace” over the Columbia system!
yesterday, which was broadcasted all |
over the United States. IKacDonald
said that no treaties would result |
from the five-power conference, but'
that all their attention would be j
given to naval war arms.

| “It may not be our happy lot to j
get as far as some of us would like 1
at this conference,” said MacDonald,!
meaning that he will not be able to j
help the British imperialist build as j
big a navy as they would like to
against their rivals, but he would J
do the best he could for his bosses, j
No agreements have been reached on \
future war armament building. The I
only harmony is in hostility to the i
Soviet Union.

* i

I Today in History of
the Workers

4> <s>

March 10, 1917—Russian Revo-
lution began with general strike
in Petrograd, troops fired on
workers’ demonstrations, election
of delegates to Workers’ Councils
in factories. 1922—Clash between
striking coal miners and police in
Johannesburg, South Africa. 1923
—Salvador Segur, Spanish syndi-
calist leader, assassinated in Bar-
celona. 1924—50,000 Bombay, In-
dia, textile workers struck. 1925
—lnternational Anti-Fascist Con-
gress held in Berlin.

Capitalist Press Foams with
Lies Against Jobless Masses

Distort Facts About Unemployment in the
Soviet Union

W. J. MOO.
The New York Times is getting

nervous . . . hysterically so.
Its editors, like La Fontaine said,

are paying tribute to the devil. They
slap their own faces and cut then-
own tongues.

One glaring example out of thou-
sands. On march 6 the Times flared
up with the usually attractive head-
line: “Jobless in Russia Meet Red
Bayonets,” Inter alia the lengthy ac-
count following, there was the “Ob-
servers” report that "there are now
in Soviet Russia from 7,000,000 to
10,000,000 unemployed, and on a con-1

-1 servative estimate, from 76,000 to
; 1 100,000 political prisoners.”

Just four days before (March 2),
,! however, the same New York Times

r | printed a report fresh from Moscow
•, by the Times own correspondent, Mr.
i Walter Duranty, that:

¦ j “Instead of unemployment, which
I reached nearly 1,000,000 among the

organized workers a year or two
i ago, to say nothing of the almost

chronic unemployment among a large
percentage of peasants who used tc
go to towns as unskilled labor, there
is more work today in Russia than j

I (Continued on Pago TJirtp)
' J

CAPITALISTS PREPARE TO
RAILROAD LEADERS OF

MASS JOBLESS MOVEMENT
Re-Arrest Raymond, After Release on $2,50(i

Bail; Manufacture New Charges

Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymond and Lester
Still in Jail; Mobilize Workers for Defense

BULLETIN.
Three years’ imprisonment for the five members of the Delega-

tion of the March 6th Unemployment Demonstration, to be secured
this week through the hurry-up action of the capitalist courts, is the
plan of the Walker-Whalen-McAdoo-Crain regime of New York
City's employing class.

The well-oiled combination of the police department, the courts
and the prosecutors’ office, working in an open conspiracy, plan to

rush through before the week is over a guilty verdict against Foster,
Minor, Amter, Raymond and Lester, on the charge of “unlawful as-

sembly” which carries with it an indeterminate sentence of from
three months to three years’ imprisonment.

It is planned to give the heroic March 6th fighters for Work
j or Wages!” the absolute limit.

* * *

Angered at the determination of the workers not lo stanf
by and starve while unemployed, as shown by the tremendout
demonstration of 110,000 in Union Square and the millions al
over the United States Thursday, the entire capitalist stati
machinery in New York is being oiled by the hysterical bosses

railroad the leaders of the
Communist Party, the Trade
Union Unity League and the
committee representing 110,

j 000 New York workers to long
terms in the penitentiary.

The tactics of the capitalists, as
expressed by their representatives.

; Whalen and Crain, district attorney,
j are a challenge to every class con-

i scious worker.
Supreme Court Justice, Alfred B.

! Townley, after a hearing on the
! habeas corpus writ obtained by the
! International Labor Defense, thr -

! its attorneys, Joseph Brodsky and
! Jacques Buitenkant, set the bail for
William Z. Foster, Robert Minoi
Israel Amter, Harry Raymond an 1

; Joseph Lester, the arrested leader
i of the unemployed demonstration, a;

' $2,500 each.
Demands $25,000 Bail Each.

! Immediately Crain, through h
| assistant district attorney, Felix Be;

vega, let lose a flood of vituperr
! tion and class hatred against th •

’ Communist leaders, demanding thr
j bail be set at $25,000 each, ar
threatening to go to the limit 1
keep the arrested comrades in jr.'l
the longest possible time.

Ever since the March 6th wor' 1
unemployment demonstrations the
have been long conferences betwer
Commissioner Whalen, and Distri
Attorney Crain on how most est
ciently to railroad the five arrests '

leaders of the demonstration in Ne
York. Details of the open capitals
class vengeance against the uner
ployed movement are being works

| out, with help from every agent <

the capitalist state that Whale ;

| and Crain can enlist.

Re-Arrest* Raymond.
After Justice Townley set bail r'

$2,500 each, an appeal was mac
: before Magistrate Gottlieb of tl
! night court to release Amter, Ra;
mond and Lester. Raymond’s bs
napers were signed by Gottlieb
Just as soon as Raymond got or*
of the court room a dozen <

Whalen’s henchmen pounced on hi’ i

and rearrested him on anothr ¦
framed up charge of felonious ¦

! sault. Raymond was taken to th ?

47th Street police station where he
was booked and held.

Bosses Want To Send Them To
Jail For Five Years.

The charge of rv • -ilt in the sec-
ond degree corn- ¦
tentiary sentence of up to flv
years, including ..

Whalen- and Crain have openly ar
nounced that they will leave r
stone unturned to give all the ar
rested leaders the limit. They als

| made it clear that they will re
arrest every one of those already ir

. jail and booking them on the felor
1 ious assault charge, with the five
’ year penitentiary as the object i 1
the capitalist blood-hounds.

Stool-Pigeon Quinn Signs New
Complaint.

Stool-pigeon (otherwise known a
| "detective") Robert Quinn signe
| the complaint against Raymon
when he was re-arrested. The as

(Continued on Page Three )
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I Whalen’s “Brave” Cossacks in Action; 4 With Clubs, Beat 1 Worker

S I
Whalen says that, every leader in the unemployed demonstration who didn’t actually get knocked

„ cold by one of his thug's blackjacks is “a coward." Here is the bravery of Whalen's men: One nn-
e armed • unemployed worker being beaten up by four Tammany gangsters.

WHALEN, CRAIN
ACT FOR BOSSES
AGAINST JOBLESS
Seek Class Revenge

Against Leaders
Exposing the open class natuio of

the attempts of the capitalists in
New York to revenge themselves
against the leaders of the Commu-
nist Party and the Trade Union
Unity Teague, for mobilizing the
mass of unemployed workers to de-
mand Work or Wages, the New
York District of the Communist
Party says in its statement on the
Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymond and
Lester:

“This is an attempt of the bosses
of New York, through their police
commissioner, Whalen, and District
Attorney Crain, as well as the whole
gamut of the capitalist court ma-

chinery, to railroad to jail the rep-
resentatives of 110,000 workers at

the Union Square unemployment
demonstration on March 6th. Im-
mediate mobilization of the workers
is imperative to stop the attempts
of the capitalists to bury our lead-
ers in jail for long terms. Defeat
the boss class revenge against the
jobless! Demand the immediate re-
lease of the heroic March 6th fight-
ers for work or wages!

“Whalen through his corrupt
capitalist state and courts, through
his Vitales and Sabattinos, grafters
and enemies of the working class,

is seeking revenge for the capital-
ists against the. leaders of the revo-
lutionary movement because of their
successful mobilization of the unem-
ployed workers for a struggle for
Work or Wages.

“We can also assure Mr. Whalen
that the workers are not at all im-
pressed by his efforts to strut about
as a ‘hero. Nor will any worker
take seriously the stories for which
he is the inspiration that William
Z. Foster, Robert Minor, and I. Am-
ter. who have a record of years of
courageous participation in scores
of working class struggles, ran
away from the struggle at the j
Union Square demonstration. All
the workers who were there saw
them take the lead of the march
and fight side by side with them to
defend the unarmed men, women, !
and children who were savagely as-
saulted by the fully armed, uni-
formed and plain clothes thugs on
the orders of the ‘brave’ Mr. Wha-
len, who sat surrounded by a small
army of personal bodyguard.

“Foster, Minor, Amter, and the
other members of the delegation'
who arc now in jail, are there be-
cause they carried out the will of
the workers who elected them and
proceeded to City Hall Park which
had been turned into an armed en- 1
campment as soon as the fight i
around Union Square was over.;
They went to City Hall to present
the demands of the unemployed to
Mayor Walker regardless of per-
sonal consequences to themselves.
In doing so they acted in accord-
ance with their duty to the unem- j
ployed.

“Neither Whalen’s yams or at-
tempted class revenge, nor the pres- j
ent efforts of the treacherous re- j
formists of the A. F. of L. and the !
‘socialist’ party, can stem the rising
tide of revolt on the part of em-
ployed and unemployed workers.
The conference called by these
agents of the bosses is intended to
confuse and defeat the movement of
the unemployed.

“The Communist Party will sup-
port with all its forces the national
conference called by the TUUL for
March 29th. The workers who have
seen the A. F. of L. and socialists
make previous attempts to stab|
their movement in the back, will not
be misled. They will follow the;

r WALKER JOBLESS
PLAN IS A FAKE

Acts for Bosses Not for
Workers

Dancing Jimmy Walker, who spurs i
his police to club unemployed work- !
ers, is trying to fool the jobless in- |
to the belief that he has a plan to !
consider unemployment. His pock-
etc bulge with money as a result of
the recent raise in wages he handed
himself—up to $40,000 a year.
Walker, in the style of Hoover, talks
about “public construction work.”

This would be a good scheme for
the grafting contractors, of whom
there are many in New York who

jknow how to coin money—that is, if
, Walker’s talk is not hot air, which
; it most likely is.

No worker would benefit, and
meanwhile the jobless would starve.
This is a trick, which will not work,
to try to detract the workers from

, the struggle from unemployment in-
surance.

Another similar fake scheme is
mouthed by Frances Perkins, state
commissioner of labor. Miss Per-
kins knows that unemployment is
growing rapidly and admits it is
worse than at any time since 1915. j
But her scheme, while labeled with
“peace,” etc., means that the capi-
talist should start a war in order
to keep up their profits. She says
“America's machinery is terribly
productive. Hoover has said that

! this country can produce in eight
months all it can consume in 12.”
(Yet the unemployed starve and the
bosses cut wages.) She urges the
bosses to push their exports—the
bosses do not wait for her but build j
bigger navies and armies to fight I
for world markets.

2 Die; Taft an Agent
of Imperialism; Waters
an Unemployed Suicide

Two men died yesterday. *one of
jthem, “Injunction Bill’’ Taft, fast-
ened on the backs of the workers he

| jailed and fought against, grown

J old and decrepit after long service
! for imperialism in every type of
j office, died yesterday amid the sick-

j ening tribulations of the very slimy
j capitalist sheets who the day before
maligned millions of jobless work-

| ers. The other was Patrick Waters,
[Patrick Waters was an obscure

; worker, who killed himself in des-
peration because he could not get

| work. He turned on the gas in his
| home at No. 460 West 33d St. Wa-

! ters slaved his life away , for the.
! bosses, and when unemployment

: came he verged on starvation.
The class-conscious worker does

I not commit'suicide. But joins the

Cops Prohibit Film
Showing March 6th

i Mass Demonstrations
i Whalen’s cossacks do not want the

) workers to see the photographic evi-
> dence of the police brutality in the

mass unemployed demonstrations,!
and have ordered the Second Avenue;
Playhouse to discontinue showing
movies of the March 6 meetings in
New York and Washington.

The films were definite proof of
the lies of the capitalist press about
the number of workers who took
part in the demonstrations; they

j showed the vicious brutality of the
police, and the militant spirit of the
workers in defending themselves
against the armed official gunmen.

Food Workers’ Shop
Conference Voted For

(Continued from Page One) i
A. F. of L. locals 600 and one spoke
on the growing revolts of the mem-

bership in the A. F. of L. against

this company-union graft machine.
The condemnation of these bureau-
crats and the call to prepare for the
building of an industrial union was
greeted with thunderous applause.

Shop Conference.

A resolution was adopted calling
for the organization of a broad shop
conference representing all food
shops in the city of New York to

set up an Industrial Union. This
shop conference is to be held the
first week in April. A committee of
21 from tile mass meeting was elect-
ed as a conference committee to
make the preparations for the call-
ing of this shop delegate conference. 1

In the same resolution it was
pointed out that the situation in the
country is ripening very fast and
that in many centers throughout the
country local industrial unions have
sprung up and that there is a great
necessity of building a National In-
dustrial Union of packing house and
food workers and recommends the
calling of a national convention to be
held in Chicago this coming July.
The resolution was adopted unani-
mously.

Anti-Soviet Drive
(Continued from Page One)

thorized the Friends of Soviet Union ;
to announce it had sent out appeals ;

to more than 500 leading American ;
writers, artists, scientists and educa- <
tors asking them to endorse the
campaign against the anti-Soviet
agitation. Among those to whom
the appeal has been sent are Theo-
dore Dreiser, Sinclair Lewis, John
Dewey, Jame 3 Harvey Robinson, j
Waldo Frank, William Ellery Leon-
ard, Heywood Broun and Dr. John B.
Watson.

i Three days before the protest
meeting, on Thursday evening, at 7
o'clock, the Friends of the Soviet
Union has called a conference of

representatives of trade unions, la-
bor fraternal organizations and
shops and factories to make final
preparations for the meeting

Communist Activities
I’nri. Commune Mum Meeting.

March r*. at Central Opera House. .
(iTUi St. ond Third Ave., 8 p. m. Speak-

ers: Engdahl and others.
* • *

Cult Meetings Tonight.
Unit A, Section 4, 8 p. m.. 336 Lenox

Ave.; Unit 12P. Sec. 2, 6.30 p. m.. llT.i
Broadway; Unit SF, Section 3, l».3’i
p m., 1179 Broadway; Unit 7F, Sec-
tion 2, 6.30 p. m.. 1179 Broadway.

Unit 21 Williamsburg, 8.30 p. m., 6S
Whipple St. Discussion on role of
Communists in old and new unions.
All welcome.

Unit 4F, Section 6 (Borough Hall,
Brooklyn), 6.30 p. m., 68 Whipple St.
Roll call.

Section 1: Units IF, 3F. 4F. 10F,
P.l, 6 p. m., 27 E. Fourth St.

Section 2: All members must at-
tend their unit meetings tonight and
tomorrow.

* * *

Chinese “Vungiinrd Weekly” Bitnqnel.
Wednesday, March 12, 7 p. m., Ma-

dnrin Restaurant, 30 Botvcry, Tickets
|1 at Workers Bookshop. 26 Union Sq

* * *

Pagennt Rehearsal Tonight.
"The Soviet Union Forges Ahead, ‘

for next Sunday at Bronx Coliseum, x
p. tn., Manhattan Lyceum, 66 K. 4th
St.

* * *

While Roods nnd I ndenrenr Workers
Dnnce nnd Entertainment.

Friday, March 14, s p. m„ 1800
Seventh Ave.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Worker* Orprnnlmtlon*! Attention!
Order block* of tickets now for the

Dally Worker costume ball, to bo
he!l March 16. Distribute them
among your members and their fel-
low workers. Tickets in advance
are 50 cents, at the door. 75 cents.

* * *

Pngennt Hehenrwnl.
For "The Soviet Union Forces

Ahead," March 16, Monday, 7.C0 p. m.,
Manhattan Lyceum, CO B. Fourth St
IJndes direction of Bin jo Basshe and
Bdith Segal. More people needed.

• # *

Loaf At I.L.D. Dnnce.
Fountain pen and address list. Tie-

turn to A. Sanchez, 2Q W. 115th St.

LABOR DEFENSE
' SHOWS UP COPS

i

t

- Abandon Pretense of
. Fairness with Jobless

t
t BULLETIN.

Whalfn, chief policeman of the
; bosses, admitted in yesterday’s
5 issue of the New York Times that

his agents started the clubbing
against the unarmed unemployed

’ workers on March 6. “But the
fun started,” says Whalen, “when
one of the undercover men started
to razz a cop.”

The workers at the demonstra-
tion who heroically fought the po-

lice brutality were acting in self-
defense.

* * *

“More intensified and careful
• mobilization of the New York police

. jforce for strike-breaking and other
. anti-labor activities, especially the
war of repression against unemploy-
ed, is the definite purpose of Police
Commisioner Whalen’s announced
conference this week with the heads

I of the so-called ‘largest corporations
in New' York City,’” says the Inter -

1 national Labor Defense in a state-
ment issued yesterday, and con-

tinues:
No Pretense at Fairnets.

“The reply of the police depart-
j ment and the city administration to

the cry of the hungry for bread is
more riot trucks, more heavily arm-
ed police on horseback, more tear gas
bombs and more machine guns.

“Capitalist class justice puts aside
all its former pretense at ‘fairness’
in the vicious methods employed to

keep the delegation of the March 6
Unemployed Demonstration locked
in their prison cells, denying them
the bail through the use of various
technicalities that even magistrates
and prosecutors in the open courts
admit they are entitled to. even un-

der the most vicious interpretation
of the anti-working class capitalist

; laws.
j Whalen Uses Czar Spy System.

“Police Commissioner Wha 1e n

: prides himself on having adopted the
spy system used by czarism in its
days; but also by ruling class tyran-
ny everywhere and at all times, in

! its war upon the oppressed class,

j There is nothing new in the system
lof spies and provocateurs Whalen
| claims to be promoting as a weapon
against working class organizations,

Iespecially the Communist Party and
the new industrial unions. In this

| respect the mantles of the fallen

J czar, Nicholas, the last of the Ro-
! manoffs and the deposed kaiser,
Wilhelm of the now extinct line of i
Hohenzollerns, seems to fit snugly
upon the shoulders of Police Com-
missioner Whalen.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

jCommunist Party in revolutionary

I struggle against capitalism and
against the capitalist agents within

; the labor movement.

WOMEN PUKE
FIOHT ST MEET

Jam Hall on Internat’l
Women’s Day; Mobilize

NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—Over 1,500
men and women workers jammed
Irving Plaza to overflowing last
night in celebration of International
Women’s Day. Following directly
after the giant demonstration
against unemployment in Union
Square on Thursday, the meeting
¦was alive with a splendid fighting
spirit as the men and women work- !
ers demonstrated against the savage j
brutality of Whalen’s cossacks. The
unconditional release of their arrest-
ed comrades and leaders whom the
Tammany boss police are attempting
to railroad to five years’ imprison-
ment was demanded by the workers.

As speaker after speaker ad-
dressed the enthusiastic audience,
the workers manifested their deter- j
mination to continue the fight j
against unemployment, against the !
imperialist war preparations and for j
the defense of the Soviet Union, j
The meeting was opened by Olga j
Gold, director of the District Wo- |
men’s Department of the Communist
Party. Rose Wortis, Louis Engdahl, j
Fred Beal, Herbert Newton and Sam |
Nessin were among the speakers, j
Delegates elected from shops and ;
unions brought greetings full of de- j
termination to carry on the class j
struggle together with the working j
men. Cabled greetings were re- j
ceived from the women workers of \
the Hammer and Sickle Metal Fac- |
tory in Moscow and from the Red !
International of Labor Unions’ ;

Women Workers’ Committee.

'T’ALK to your fellow worker in
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to 1

! “China Express'’, a Cross
Section of the Class \\ ar

j The “China Express,” now at the!
Cameo, is a revolution on wheels.: j

' | This Sovkino film, directed by
| Trauberg, American titles by Mike [
jGold, shows a fast train, reeling thru

i jthe night from Nanking to Soochow, j
j half the time xvith no one at the;

i throttle, but with a cross-section of'
! the whole class-struggle on hoard,!
and no end shown, for that struggle j
in China is still going on. Most of!
the cast are Chinese workers, whose I
names have been hitherto unknown.

You see the first class section j
filled with big exploiters of every
description, a Chinese general who
dictates to a province, and who is
selling that province to an unnamed,
sinister agent of foreign imperial-
ism (who looks like Stimson, and
the wave of hs hand materializes 15-
inch naval guns); who pays the;
dumbfounded Ricksha coolie with a !
blessing instead of cash, big busi-!
ness men, swindlers and their prosti- j
tutes and sycophants.

The second class section is full of
the petty bourgeois and student !
“leaders of the masses” who try in j
vain to arrange a conference of both

'

incessant and revolutionary strug-
gle against capitalism to bring about
the death of this rotten, corrupt
system which fattens on the misery |
of the workers.

! sides when the battle gets hot.
The thi-'d cla-'-u -jeticn is j-.rr—.cd

: with workers nnd peasants, and a

I shipment of child slaves, little beys
and girls sold to the textile mills.

A worker revolutionist and the
; firemen of the train try several

j times to rouse these crushed, de-
] spondent third class passengers to

j seize the shipment of arms on board
1 and seize the train. Finally the at-

tempt of two drunken white over-
j seers to rape one of the textile j

| slaves, and the ruthless slaughter

| started by one of them stirs the
! workers and peasants to action. The
arms’ boxes are broken open and a
desperate struggle begins.

During a fight up the aisles of the
cars and over the roofs, word is tele-
graphed ahead to wreck the train. >
A switchman gives his life to pre-

-1 vent the wreck.
The most murderous of the over-

| seers tries in vain to stop the loco- ,
| motive, but he doesn’t know the lev-
ers. The general is knocked in the

j head while he pleads that he has
| always “been a friend of the peo-

j pie.” The workers take over the
train, with the imperialists and the
priest dead in the fight, and the fire-
man in the cab once more, running

the engine. Superb photography—-
| probablj* the best picture since Po-
temkin.

|«AMUf EMENTn
CAMECF~ Now

- ..

Amkino Presents—American Premiere j

CHINA w v
#«ts EXPRESS ;l

A Realistic Episode of the Revolution in China j
PRODUCED BY SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

Enacted by an Eminent Cast of j
Soviet and Chinese Players

—and on the same program —

Latest Sovkino Newsreel

The Talking Screen’s First Great Drama!

HfcrtßllJOT IS¦ft GRIJCRAr Kg

kJS.'.'A '*"24!? 115IK
«r Jpfrftjr-

gjfcrodstSßr

; Theatre Guild Productions NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
Is AST WEEK!

"METEOR” Loew’s "Big 2”
By IS. N. HFURMAN 5

GUILD W * 62 ‘ Eva * 860 1 '
=

“THE APPLE CART” eu]n^irr

Ily Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECKtvVsw 1 "°’,H S "'KEN9

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday RAMON |
and Saturday at 2:30

NOVARRO

Civic repertory ';«•> « TU,K,! s, ™ s ‘ LOVESI
6th Ave.

"Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur., Sat. 2:30 ‘ Hit Al7 a ir>pitDEVIL MAY CARE”
Tonight-—**TIIE Ll\l\(i CORPSE” Sisigc Shows—Moth Theatre* from 1
I oiu. Muht-~''Ol l‘.\ lH)Oll” mid

faimtoi 'i'iiia %'i'it ip iii'ita iiivt v
“WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAV” CAPITOL IDEA I HE. IIIIOAIIVVAY

REBOUND j-—;
A .. .. Our own njse. the bourueof* use.
Arthur Hopkins presents a new i„ dlufiiunilNlied by tl.l*—thru it
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart tin* •impliru«. claa* untniconlNniM.
with HOPF WIT T IAMQ More nnd more, noddy I* npflttlnu

j > LlJAiVln op Into tno arenf hontllc rnmiiH.
j PLYMOUTH H'wny Into two great nnd directly* oontrn-

Ev». Nino. Mat*. Thorn. tioMcd cl annex> bourgeoisie nnd urn-
nnd Snt. 2:40 lefnrlnt.—Mtiri.

j EAST SIDE THEATRES
i—- ¦ ¦

2n d* A’vmug
P L AYH © P %
i:::i second avenue, corner eighth street

TODAY, TOMORROW AXI) WEDNESDAY —>I ARCH 10, 11 noil 12

| 3 COMRADES AND 1 INVENTION
j A non of I lie new Runmlii, where worker* nre hilltiling n new worldj nmt slop on their Joh ovennlonully to laugh nt their onu ex lienee.

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

"A MYSTIC MIRROR”
Y gripping UFA prod net lon

" 1 ’-1 ' ¦ ¦» 4

V K Now paying, ¦ V ¦

A SOVKINO FILM
!

First Time at Popular Prices!

CAUCASIAN
t'SffiaKLSKy MX mam The (rue story of the

9 SFXt S wit? Kl Struggle of the Cnucunion isqjP' xSaJBI people against the rule of

—on the same program —

U BOAT NO. 9
Vivid! Thrilling! Daring!

A
*** En*t l-fth St., Betweeniiicmßl uc&iipe square

Bronunay « ,,d 4th Ave *
Continuous Performances Dally 1» ,\. M. to Midnight. Prices: fromH A. M. to 5 I*. M. 25c After 5 P. 31. *jsc Sat. nnd Suu. JiJp

nil dny

“Special for Organisationa”

C. M. FOX
SS UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencil*, mimeograph paper,

office MiipplieM.
10%Reduction for Dally Worker

Readers.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENUJ?Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
Ail profits go towards strikers

and tlielr families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

Cooperators 1 Patronit*

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx. N Y

Circle 1C99 Saxophone Taught j
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC j
DAN BAKER

• TIIE CHEF OF HOT TUNES” j
and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 1658 Droadwny !
Every Oceanian Hoaelnnd Illdf?.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers.

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA. Prop.

2016 Soennd Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd A 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to SO Union Square
Fit I'.IH EIT BLDG. Slain Floor

25% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

tp* I
Have Your Eyes Examined

and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personnl nupervlulon of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

21S SECOND AVENUE
Corner 15th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Opponlte New York Eye nnd
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyveaant 3836

Get Them Out!
Tight to liberate the hundreds of workers arrested

for fighting against hungerl

Save FOSTER, MINOR, LESTER, RAYMOND
and AMTER—the March 6th Unemployment

Delegation—from Prison!

The bosses’ attack and arrests of these workers
Is an attack on the tvhole American working class!

Protest In Masses!
Free the hundreds of workers clubbed, beaten and
behind bars for demonstrating against starvation!

$50,000 Bail Needed
Immediately!

Rush cash, Liberty Bonds, securities and property
to the

liternational Labor Defense
SAVE THE FIVE COMRADES FROM
BEING RAILROADED TO PRISON!

Rush Funds, Donations to the
LOCAL OFFICE OF THE I. L. D.

799 Broadway, Room 422, New York City

W# Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

Mobilize for the National Unemployment Conference for Work or Wages on March 29.
6900 PROVIDENCE

JOBLESS IN MEET
(By Special Wire.)

PROVIDENCE!, R. 1., Mai-. 9—A
crowd of workers estimated at 6,000
held a demonstration here yesterday
under the auspices of the Council of
Unemployed. Janies P. Reid lad-
dressed the multitude in a brief
speech from the steps of the City
Hall. A committee was elected to
confer with Mayor James E. Dunn
demanding work or wages. The

i demonstration proceedings went on
unmolested, even though no police
permit was issued.

“For All Kind of Insurance
”

fARL BRQDSKY
Murrnr Hill Ssse A

7 Last 42nd Street, New York

COMRADES MEET AT—-

CAFE INTRO
240 East 13th Street
Near Second Avenue

A QUIET EATING PLACE
Hcgulnr MenlN. Reasonable Prices.

Comrades Meet at

PARK RESTAURANT
698 Alcrton Avenue

Corner White Plains Ave.

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Open All Night. Ladies Invited.

—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

Liairy restaurant
Comrades Will Always Find It

Pleasant to Dine at Oar Place.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx

(near J74th St. Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE ill 49.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
¦ 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

| HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
S—'— I ——— ... !.?

Phone: 3tuyv.aant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radlcale meet

::02 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Clnri'inont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEtN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom 803—Phone: Algonquin SIBI

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SIRGRON DENTIST

2I» BAST 115111 STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Plen.e telephone for appointment

Telephone! Lehigh U022

3yonaa /lenefomta
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 East 14th St.» Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
Nurceon Denll.t

HI SECOND AVENUE, Cor. Iltb 8L
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In cnae of trouble with jiour teethcome to nee your friend, who ha.
lona experience, and enn n.enrr

TOU of i-nrefnl treatment.

Advertise j/car Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adverttulng Dept.

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
vl ,hr AniulKiininted Food

Worke-K. in tv. Slat st.. N. J. c.
Phone Chel.cn 2274

Business meetings held the dratMonday of the month at 8 p. m.i'idurational meetings—the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every

afternoon at 6 o'clock.
One industry! One Union! Join andFlglil the Common Euemy 1
Olftce open from 9 a. m. to t p. hi

¦ 1 —.——— —a
AMALGAMATED

/cdlnX FOOD WORKER*
/Spfwy!>\ Meets Ist Saturday
/hr ink T 1 *° •*'« month nt 8861
I g flplU B I Third Avenue.(mnilV’sl Bronx, N. X.

Aek *et
VOMirv/ Baker’s Local 164
XlflUy Tel. Jerome TOM

11 ; Union Label Brendl6 -•
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MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Press
Service).—Referring to the furious
campaign of incitement whipped up
!>y the capitalist and social democra-
tic press in connection with the al-
leged religious persecution in the
Soviet Union the “Pravda” writes:

One voice was missing in the anti-
bolshevist concert of the obscurant-

religionists, the voice of the “holy
father,” in Rome. Despite repeated
requests from the ¦ white guardists
to interfere, the “representative of
God on earth” maintained a long
silence. The reason for this was
that he hoped that the weakening
of the Greek Orthodox Church would

to the advantage of the Roman
itholic Church in the Soviet Union.
He has now, however, been re-

luctantly compelled to admit that
the masses in the Soviet Union are
serious about this religion business
and have no intention of rejecting
one set of superstitions in order to
adopt another, he has, therefore,
now broken his silence in order to
protect “persecuted religion in Rus-
sia.”

The “Pravda” points out that the
pope is not so much interested in
the fate of the Greek-Orthodox

church or the Jewish church, or even
the Catholic church in the Soviet
Union, as he is in the fate of the
church properties.

Like all finance men the pope is
the friend of all forms of reaction
and the enemy of the working
masses. Therefore he appeals to
the powers to recognize and main-
tain diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union only on condition that
the Soviet government is prepared
to guarantee “religious freedom.” As
it is quite clear that the Soviet Union
will repulse with all energy any at-
tempts to interfere in its internal
affairs, this appeal of the pope is
nothing less than an appeal to cut
off relations with the Soviet Union.

The action of the Roman pope who
thus supports the Tchervonetz forg-
ers, the bill forgers and the hooli-
ganism of the white officers, will
not make the crusade against the
Soviet Union any the more idealistic.
No matter what form the attack of
international capitalism on the So-
viet Union may take the working
masses will always recognize it for
what it is and spring to the defense
of the first workers’ and peasants’
state.

THE ‘PRAVDA’ SCORES
POPE AND SOCIALISTS

AS CAPITALIST TOOLS
Hope Blasted That Soviet Masses Would Reject

One Superstition for Another, Pope Acts

Jnity of Church With Counterfeiters and the
White Guard Met by Workers’ Derision

“German Workers Will Do Their Class Duty”
BERLIN (By Inprecorr Press

Service). —Todays “Rote Fahne” re-
veals the fact that two days ago a
secret discussion took place in the
Prussian Ministry of the Interior
coheerned proposed measures against
the institutions of the Soviet Union
in Germany.

It was pointed out at the session
that any action of the Prussian Min-
istry of the Interior would have the
support of the Reichs Ministry of
the Interior (Severing). It was de-

cided to take police measures against
citizens of the Soviet Union al-
leged to have "co-operated with the
< jmmunist Party.”

It was also decided to raid the So-
. .et trade mission after the neees-

aary press barrage had created the
“right atmosphere,” and a descent
on the Soviet embassy was planned.
Foreign political objections to this
plan were repulsed on the ground

! that a revision of Germany’s foreign
i policy in connection with the Young
Plan was necessary anyway.

The “Rote Fc' ne” declares that
the social democrats are using their
governmental positions in order to
bring about a breach between Ger-
many and the Soviet fUnion and in
the upshot war. It points out that
war against the Soviet Union means
war against the German proletariat
which will do its proletarian duty
under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party.

'Ask Teachers To
Be Stool Pipeons

[ (Continued from Page One)

i leadership of the Young Pioneers of
America did not attend school

! Thursday, and demonstrated in front
! of the Public Schools of New York
City for the demands and program
of the Young Pioneers of America
and the Trade Union Unity League.
A score of demonstrations were hed
demanding free food and clothing

for all children of the unemployed!
Work or wages for unemployed
workers. Complete abolition of all
child labor under H and govern-

. went maintenance to all children at
present employed.

“Over 500,000 children in N.Y.C.
are affected by the present unem- \
ployment situation in the City of
New York. There has been a great
increase in the number of children
leaving school during the past few
weeks. Many workers’ children are
forced to go to school hungry and
cold due to the unemployment of
their parents.

“The Walker-Tammany adminis-
tration thru its fascist Police Com-
missioner Whalen, has clubbed and
brutally attacked many workers’
children because they dared fight
against the unemployment situa-

; tion. On Thursday, truant officers
j were especially brutal towards the

! children who demonstrated in front
¦of the schools for free food and
Clothing.

“As a means of suppressing the
growing strength of the Young
Pioneers, the Board of Education

j has ordered its principals to sus-
pend all children and members of

* the Young Pioneers of America who
j were absent Thursday because they

: participated in the demonstration ;
for free food and clothing.

! “We declare that we will fight [
against the action of the Board of
Education in suspending many:
workers’ children. We will continue
to issue leaflets and hold meetings
in the school and mobilize all work-
ers’ children to fight for unemploy-
ment relief. We will not be terror-
ized by the action of the Board of
Education or the Police Department.

“We call upon the workers’ chil-
! dren to fight for:

“1. Free food and clothing for
the children of the unemployed.

“2. Complete abolition of all child
labor under the age of 16. Govern-
ment maintenance to all children at
present employed.

“3. Immediate feeding centers to
be set up in schools for workers’
children, under the control of the

: unemployed councils.
“4. Free transportation to and .

from school for all children of the !
unemployed.

WORKERS CLASS WITH POLICE
IN GREECE.

PIRAEUS, Greece, Mar. 9.—A|
sharp clash occurred between a dem-
onstration of workers under the lead-
ership of the Communist Party and
the police today. Thirty persons were
injured and 150 Communists were

1 arrested.
gle and invincible solidarity. The

: mass demonstrations of March 6
i were only victorious beginnings.

Capitalist Press
Foams With Lies

(Continued from Page One)

there are men to do it.
“The rapid growth of factories and

other construction work have taken I
up the urban slack, while rural com-
munities are occupied with the trans-;
formation of the old agricultural
system into the collective move-
ment.”

The New Times has been
prominent in its counter-revolution-
ary propaganda against the Soviet
Union and the working class. But
. rtainly no one did expect it to be
i abysmally stupid and hopelessly |
; ii-contradictory.

The Times is by no means the only
capitalist paper that is getting blind-
ly nervous. The whole capitalist
press, nay, the whole capitalist world
are suffering from the same nerv-

ousness. This is not casual. This is
the result of the basic fabrics of the
capitalist system, which ha 3 become
more precarious and decaying as an

inevitable outcome of the aggrava-
tion and intensification of the in-
ternal and external contradictions
through capitalist rationalization
against the overwhelming achieve-
ments of socialist construction in the
U.S.S.R.

After the employed and unem-

ployed workers in New York and
other cities throughout the world
had staged the brilliantly successful
mass demonstrations against unem-
ployment which is the unavoidable
iruition of capitalist economy, the
New York Times and other capitalist
, pers all chanted the same worn-,
t t note of “red riots,” “Communist:
t hellion” and paid tributes to Wha-:
len and his kind for their “splendid!
work” in suppressing the “Commu-
nist rioters” and poked reluctant
tun at the demonstrations. But in*
their united attack on the working

class these capitalist journals could

never get over their blind nervous-
ness, for between lines there were

pictures of the strength, the power
and the solidarity of the working

class in their unrelenting revolution-
ary struggle against the capitalist

government and system.
In fact the New York Times and

other yellow and black papers have
failed in fooling the workers, but
succeeded in fooling themselves.
They think they can strifle and sup-

ess the world revolution by lies
: id scandals. But they are black-

cked by facts. Millions upon mil-

lions of workers of the whole world,

under the leadership of the Com-
munist International, the Communist
Parties, the revolutionary trade

unions are struggling with increased
energy against the bourgeois states
economically and politically. They

are looking forward to new battles.

And when May Day comes, de-

spite the intimidation of the capital-
ist press, despite the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, despite Commissioner
Whalen and his cossacks, their ma-

chine guns, gas bombs, clubs, tear

c as and what they have, despite the

reserve forces of the capitalists, the,
Socialist Party and A. F. of L., the

workers in Mow York and thro; - ;h-•
out the world will again demonstrate

to show their uncompromising strug- 1

Bull Dog for Impe-
rialism

The above is the imperialist sav-
age turned, loose by the French-
capitalists against the workers
and peasants in Indo-China. His
name is Pasquier, and his spe-
cialty is to torture any worker
suspected of agitating to drive out
the French imperialist robbers of
the Annamite people. Only last
month there was a revolt against
the French oppressors. Like Mr.

: Davis, whom Wall St. has ap-
pointed as boss of the Filipino na-

j lion, Pasquier is called “govemor-
j general." But a murderer by any

| other name is just as brutal.

HUNDREDS JOIN
COMMUNISTS

March 6 a Triumph for
Cleveland Workers
(Continued from Page One)

set up for speakers. A meeting was
also held on the City Hall steps,
where a battle was fought two weeks
before, after a declaration of work-
ers returned from the mayor’s office
where he admitted that “We can do
nothing for the workers.”

On the City Hall steps speakers
denounced the capitalist city govern-
ment and stated that if the govern-
ment was not able to relieve unem-
ployment and help the workers, then
it was not a government of the
workers and must be destroyed. This
met with tremendous applause and
cheers of the workers.

Although the city government had
ordered all its police, fire depart-
ment and reserves, and even invited
gangsters and thugs from the pool
halls to “come to the demonstration
and bring your own weapons”—they
did not dare to attack the militant
workers.

Only after the demonstration had
been officially adjourned, and thou-
sands of workers had left the meet-
ing place, then the police charged
the meeting and injured several
workers. This aroused the anger of
the workers, who rushed the police
and tried to pull them off their
horses. Also, when the police or-
dered the street cars to run through
the crowd, the workers pulled off
the trolley poles and stopped the
cars,

After all the march and demon-
I stration, after the fight with the
police was all over, then the rene-
gades from Communism appeared
and attempted to speak to the work-
ers. When the renegades both of
the Lovestone and Cannon stripe
united their forces and started to
speak, the workers shouted: “Down
with the traitors, the enemies of the
w'orking class!” and soon strong
hands of workers reached the rene-
gades and “escorted” them from the
meeting.

Several hundred workers joined
the Communist Party. Over a hun-
dred joined the Young Communist
League. The young workers espec-
ially militant during the demonstra-
tion, marching in the front ranks
and first in the fight against re-
pression. The meeting was adjourn-
ed at 3 p. in., but the workers group-
ed in the Public Square until late
at night. And throughout the lat-
ter part of the day, reports of other
demonstrations coming in from
throughout the world, met with
spontaneous speeches and mass ap-
plause until late at night.

PARADE THROUGH
BEDFORD STREETS
Strike, Fight Police,

Make Mayor Listen
! (By Special Wire.)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Mar. 9.
—Three thousand demonstrated at
the unemployment meeting yester-
day, and hundreds marched against
a huge mobilization of police and
textile mill company gangsters for
three miles from the north and south
ends of town simultaneously to the
city hall meeting, where a great
crowd assembled to join them.

I The police were forced to admit
the workers’ committee to the may-

I or‘s office. There was a sharp fight
near the city hall/at the National

j Textile Workers Union office, where
the demonstrators carried the work-
ers’ committee, and the workers put
up a strong resistance against police
who were slugging girls and women
especially.

Arrest Hegelias, Russak.
Peter Hegelias, section organizer

of the Communist Party, Martin
Russak, district organizer of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union, and
the textile workers, Mendes, Mary

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT. For the first time j

the Timken Axle Co. got a big Ford j
order for 40,000 axles. This, of i
course, meant we could expect more
speed-up. And they sure worked
for three months preparing the new
machinery to get out more produc-
tion.

This order, the way we are work-
ing now, can be made in about four
months. We are forced to work |

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
Fellow workers, I am an unem-

ployed seaman with no place to
otay. I want to let you know' how
after I was kicked off a tanker for
kicking about long hours, I was
ashore for a week or so, then my
money gone out I applied for aid
from the Seamen’s Church Insti-
tute. I was told there was nothing
doing. I’m only a seaman, you see.

It was a cold and rainy night,
and there was no place to sleep. So
I went and laid down in an old
barge and became ill. I went to the
Marine Hospital, Hudson and Jay
St., “the undertaker’s friend.” They j

(By a Worker Correspondent.) )!
HARRISBURG, 111 —I received 10

copies of the Daily Worker and I
got two subs for two months and
I will try to get some more. Min-
ers here have very little cash, for
the companies force them to trade
in company stores with company
serp.

Just like me, I haven’t gotten
any cash dollars in two years. I
got a big family, it is impossible

(By a Worker CorrefUndent)
LOS ANGELES, Cal.—The Stan-

dard Oil Company and other large
oil companies have started a new
policy of working their station at- j
tendants. Now the companies have
installed in all their stations greas-
ing and oiling departments and the
station attendant must now, when
not occupied, help the man in the;

RIVET CHAINS ON
NEGRO WORKERS

112 Days for Traffic.
Law in Chattanooga
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Mar. 9.

With all the organizers in jail, hav-
ing been arrested the day before,
the workers of Chattanooga held a
successful demonstration against un- ,
employment Thursday. The mobiliza- (
tion meeting brought crowds of Ne-
gro and white workers, and only a
heavy rainstorm prevented their
marching. There were two white
and three Negro workers.

Gilbert Lewis and another Negro
worker, arrested here Wednesday, as ;
revenge against them for organizing :,
the Negro and white workers were
immediately railroaded through to
the chain gang, and put to breaking
rocks, with chains riveted on their
legs. They are out now, local work-
ers having paid their fines.

The charge against these workers,
against Amy Schechter, organizer
for the Trade Union Unity League,
against Fred Totherow -, National:
Textile Workers Union organizer, i (
and others was technically, only “Ob-
structing traffic.” However, the
judge sentenced all of them to 112
days, or SSO fine. The detectives
and police were particularly brutal,
especially toward the Negro workers,
and beat up Gilbert.

Origin of “Lunacy” Charge.
Judge Fleming declared at the

trial that any one stating that un-
employed workers have the right to
the streets is “crazy,” and on the
basis of that statement or opinion,
lunacy charges have been made

1 against Schechter. Local workers
raised $350 to release them, and the
prosecutor states that he will press

j the lunacy charge, and summon
; Schechter before the lunacy commis-
sion unless he leaves town. They
are also trying to frame a serious
charge against Totherow.

During the “obstructing traffic’'
trial the judge openly intimidated at-
torneys and bondsmen.

EXPLOITER U. S. AMBASSADOR
TO POLAND.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The nomi-
nation of John N. Willys, auto' capi-
talist, to be ambassador to Poland,

| was confirmed by the senate.
¦ -¦ . i

Correia and her 15-year-old daugh- I
ter were arrested.

At the shirt mill, where the police
blocked all exists to prevent the !
workers from quitting to join the \
demonstration, a strike of 500 girls

j took place.

j There will be big protest meetings

I tonight against police brutality vis- |
I ited on the unemployed. j

12 HOURS A DAY, SPEED
UP AND THEN LAYOFFS
AT TIMKEN AXLE SHOP
Rush Thru Big Order in Short Time With Less

Workers by Long Hours, Speed-Up

Organization Into the Auto Workers Union the
Way to Fight This Says Worker

from seven in the morning to seven
;at night. Conditions as a whole here

i are rotten.
Before we used to work in this de-

| partment nine hours a day and make
J from $8 to $9 a week. This is the
bosses’ way of “solving” unemploy-
ment. Throwing more workers on
the street and speeding up the rest.
It’s the Auto Workers Union for
us.

—TIMKEN WORKER.

Same Misery on Land or Sea—Organize!
sent me to Ellis Island Marine Hos-
pital On arriving there I was put

i in bed, there were many bedbugs in
the bed.

Nearly starved for lack of food,
and the messrooms are infested
roaches. Cats run all over the place.
A cat will walk in a ward that has
contageous cases, then he comes to

! the convalescents’ ward. Ifyou kick
you are discharged “if you are able
to walk.”

This is what we get after slaving
i for starvation wages at sea and get-
-1 ting ill. Let’s organize in the Ma-
i rine Workers’ League and end these
i things. —Sick Seaman.

Miner in Debt to Company—Next Time He’ll
Fight For Workers

| for me to get out of the company

i store debt. Ninety per cent of the
Illinois miners are in debt to the
company and the company does any-
thing it pleases with you.

I am an ex-service man. I fought
for “Uncle Sam” in the last war for
the bosses, and now I am getting
paid with starvation. Next time I
go to fight it will be for the benefit
of the workers.

-J,

“Service With a Smile” Wiped Off
rear grease and oil cars. That
“Service with a smile” is now worn
off. These attendants, fooled by the
company, used to be blooming fas-
cists, but now they are beginning
to find out that they are something
else besides “shareholders in the
oil business ”

—Los Angeles Worker

BUFFALO JOBLESS
GIVEN 600 DAYS
Jury Trial Denied;

Workers Join CP
(By Special Wire.)

BUFFALO. Mar. 9.—A trial was
' held today of the workers arrested
|in yesterday’s mass unemployment
| demonstration. The judge, in his
capitalist role, was vicious against
the arrested workers. Ruth Will-
iams was sentenced to six months
in jail and was given a fine of SSO.
Murray Melvin was sentenced to
100 days; J. Donald, Young Commu-
nist League organizer, 100 days;

: Sherer of the Unemployment Coun-
cil, 150 days; Larson, 150 days and
Galony, 100 days.

The judge refused a jury trial,
fearing that a few workers might
get on it and act differently. Law-
yer Weimer, of the International
Labor Defense, made a good fight.
The cases will be appealed. All
were taken to the Erie County Peni-

; tentiary.

The demonstration had a tremend-
ous effect on the workers of Buffalo.
Many came to the office to join the

; Communist Party.
A mass demonstration was held

in Niagara Falls. Thirty workers
1 joined the Party. Fields was the

TO RAILROAD
LEADERS OF THE j

UNEMPLOYED
Capitalists’ Revenge

Must Be Answered
(Continued from Page One)

sault charge is based on the scratch |
that Patrolman Albert Talbott re- !

ceived on his head when he viciously
assaulted men, women and children,!
under Whalen’s oi'ders, at the March |
6th demonstration in Union Square.
This is the answer of the boss class
to. the right of workers defending j
themselves from the brutality of the
bosses’ armed thugs and police.

Whalen has kept Talbott secreted
i in St. Vincent hospital, though Pa-
trolman Talbott has repeatedly de-

! clared there is nothing the matter

with him and he wanted to go home
and go hack on duty beating up
other w'orkers who demonstrate and
fight against capitalism. However,

; he is living the life of Riley in the
! hospital, as part of Whalen’s plot
against the committee representing -
the 110,000 unemployed New York t
workers who fought for the demand s

; of Work or Wages.
Workers Must Force Release. 1 (

It is very evident that the capi- 1
; talist class, through its legal and ; 1

| police machinery, will do everything ; (
! in its power to keep these five lead-! i
ers in jail until the might of the

| workers force their release. They , ’
j will be re-arrested and another ¦:
heavy bail slapped against them. j i

| Immediate mobilization of the jc
J workers is absolutely necessary i

| against this capitalist vengeance 11
against the leaders of the unem- j 1

| ployed movement, which is fighting : :
ifor the demands of the 7,000,000 job- :
I less in the United States.

Rush Rail Immediatelj. j
| A call to all workers and friends 1
:of the working class in the United i

j States to immediately rush bonds, j
{stocks funds (cash Liberty bonds i
and stock certificates) for bail for c

! William Z. Foster, obert Minor, ]
| Israel Amter, Joseph Lester, Harry :

j Raymond, and the hundreds of other s
[workers arrested throughout the ’

! country, has been issued by the In- i
jternational Labor Defense.

Open Ckss Rule.
“Never before in the history of

the American working class, has
; the ruling class, its police, its
cuorts and its authorities worked

!so openly, hand in hand in |
the arrest and cour tprocedure to-
ward the committee chosen by the .

j 11.0,000 workers in the New York
i unemployed demonstration,” says a
! statement issued by the I.L.D.

“This is a clear-cut class case. It
is the capitalist class and its tools 1
conspiring against the working j
class. Conferences between Commis- !j
sioner Whalen, the distinct attorney,! j

i the assistant district attorneys, have :
taken place and continue, to raise | (

'the “misdemeanor” charges against
! the workers, into “felony” charges,

j which mean long prison terms.
“The entire w'orking class, em- ‘

i ployed and unemployed, who have
taken part in or seen the tremen- j

1 dous efforts of the unemployed dem- j
onstrations, must work at once to '
liberate the leaders and the workers J
in capitalist clutches since March <5.
Workers must realize the necessity
for continued struggle to win the
demand ‘Work or Wages,’ the strug-
gle for organization, for building the
unions, for spreading and intensi- ‘
fying the revolutionary working ;
class movement.

’’Answer this attack, these malici-,
ous lies by hurling back the lies of i 1

| the bosses into their teeth. Fight':
for the release of all workers in j
prison. Not only for those arrested j
March 6, but the hundreds arrested !(
in the many strikes and struggles
of the working class hitherto; the

¦ Potash and Winogradsky frame-up,
jthe Shifrin case, the Mineola case,

! the fight to rescue the deportation
victims from being sent to fascist
lands and keep them in the country I

-

speaker for the Communist Party.
In Rochester over 6,000 partici-

pated in the demonstration; in Eric !
ever S,OC<; in Jamestown, 1,000. All
workers enthusiastically partici-
pated.

» m . n. i .I—-

DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION DAY!
————l——¦———^rmawsm iim—

Answer the War Crusade Against the
Workers’ Republic!

COME TO THE

Mass Demonstration
Sunday, March 16, at 2 p. m.

at BRONX COLISEUM
L77T11 STREET AM) UKOW RIVER

A Mass Pageant
"The Soviet Union Forges Ahead”

I’rMmtnl by (hr

DEPARTMENT OF CI'ETCRAI, tCTIVITIES
WORKERS INTERNATIONAI. RELIEF

Speakers:
WILLIAM MONTGOMERY BROWN

Former IliMiop

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
CHARLES SMITH

pjcrlcnu AftMoclutlou for A«l\aneement of Afhclnm

JOSEPH LEWIS
Freethinkers of Amprien

TICKETS 2r,r—On sale nt Frlemls of the Soviet l uion, 175 Fifth Vve.
Auspices: FRIENDS OF TIIF. SOVIET I .MON

A “New Star”

-ft k~,<£* 7

Ortiz Rubio, president of Mexico
by the grace of V. S. imperialism,

infantry, cavalry and artillery, <
may think that he’s hanging a j
new star among U. S. colonics. \
But from the diplated condi-
tion of his ladder and the explo-
sive nature of the Mexican mass-
es, it is not likely to be a fixed
star.

——

to continue their w'orking class j
struggle.

“The bail should be rushed at

once to the District Office of the
International Labor Defense, 799
Broadway, room 422, today now.
Other thousands of dollars are need-
ed for general defense. Rush.”

During thp hearing before Justice
Townley, the court room was an
armed camp. No workers were per -- j
mitted to come into the court-room; |
only Whalen’s thugs and his capi-
talist associates were allowed in the |
building. The five w'orking class !
leaders were shackled to one another
and were not pernutted to speak to
anyone.

The ease'is set for another hear-
ing today at the 57th Street Court,
between Lexington and Third Ave.,
at 9 o’clock. Whalen and Crain are
filling the entire capitalist press

with their poison against the arrest-
ed leaders and the millions of unem-

ployed workers whom they represent
and wr ho are following the leader-
ship of the Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League in the
fight for work or wages.

Mobilize Against the Bosses.
Workers! Mobilize in the shops,

everywhere, for the defense of these j
class war prisoners Do not let the |
capitalist class bury these leaders in
jail for the crime of fighting for
the demands of the unemployed—-
for unemployment insurance, for the
five-day week, the seven-hour day— ,
for fighting against starvation and
for the demands of the w'orkers. j
Only the might of the workers, ex-
pressed in an organized struggle
against the capitalist courts, will
save those w’orkers arrested for the
brutality and imprisonment of the
bosses. All workers must demand
the immediate, unconditional release
of all our fighters of March 6.

Talk to your fellow workers in
your sh ip about the Daily Worker.
Sell him a copy every day for a
week. Tnen ask him to become a
regular subscriber.

Paris Commune Meet-
ings of International

Labor Defense
New York City, March IS, Central

Opera House. 67th St. and Third Ave.,
8 p. m., speakers: Engdahl and others.

I Chicago, 111., March 18, Sp. m.. Peo-
ple’s Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago

' Ave. Tickets 25 cents. International
l Labor Defense. 23 S. Lincoln Bt.# un-

; employed free.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sunday, March

23, 7.30 p. m., 1212 W. ISth St. Play,

j Tickets 85 cents, at door 60 cents'.Unemployed free International La-
bor Defense, 213 Stimson Bldg.

I San Francisco. March 18; Phila-
jdelphia, March 21; Boston, Mass..

! March 21; Atlanta, Cla., March 23.
Buffalo, X. Y., March IN.

Detroit, Mich., March 16, 2.30 p. m.,
Finnish Hall, 5605 14th St., Play “Fall
of Commune.’’

Milwaukee, Wis\, March 18, 8 p. m.,
Liberty Hall, Bth and Walnut St.

MORE REPORTS
OF MARCH 6TH
CLASS BATTLES

Forward to March 29
Jobless Conference
(Continued from Page One)

Town Hall, and the police were un-
able to disperse them, although the
leaders were arrested.

Thousands gathered at the Town
Hall from early till late afternoon,
and demonstrated their support of
the demands of the Trade Union
Unity League and its affiliated body,

i the Unemployed Council.
The bosses, fearing the demon-

stration in. the davs previous, sur-
rounded all factories with a squad-

-1 ron of police to prevent distribution
lof leaflets. But not satisfied with
i this, on March 6 the bosses locked
the doors of the Yale- & Towne
Manufacturing Co., locking the work-
ers inside the factory to prevent
(hem striking and joining the dem-
onstration.

At 12 noon, Charles McMahon,
j chairman of the Unemployed Council
delegation, finished his interview

| with the mayor and attempted to

1 speak to the thousands of workers
awaiting his report. He was imme-
diately hustled to the police station.
Hardly had he reached a cell before
another of the workers was arrested

:for carrying banners with the de-
I mands for the Unemployed and Em-

j ployed workers.
j Then three more workers were ar-
rested for trying to speak, Herbert

| Newton, Abraham Nachowitz and
\ Isadore Wofsy. Three workers who

came tqgbail them out were also de-
tained under arrest. Not one was
admitted to bail, even, before the

: bosses of the town had given their
[ consent to the police.

The workers are very much
aroused at the class vengeance of
the bosses in arresting the repre-

sentatives of the workers.
* * *

(By Special Correspondence)
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. March 9.

—As is expected in all such occa-
sions, the capitalist press lied braz-
enly about the number attending the
March 6 demonstration here. At
least 20,000 jammed the Public

i Square.
The police had stated that they

I would smash any attempts to dem-
lonstrate. But they were evidently
afraid to carry out their program,
although there were mounted cops,
machine guns and about all the po-

jlice in town.
Over one hundred joined the Com-

| munist Party and 32 joined the
Young Communist League.

The American Legion’s attempt
to smash the meeting was a fizzle.
The Workers Defense Corps was on
hand, and the fascists lost courage.

The demonstration lasted two

hours and when some lousy skunk
threw some eggs (which missed the
speakers) from a nearby bank, the
crowd had to be restrained from
forcibly entering the building and
getting the person that did it.

The entire crowd was enthusiastic
and militant. Many workers struck
their jobs to be present.

**

(By Special Correspondence)
ROCHESTER. N. Y„ March - 9.

Over 6,000 workers were present in
the demonstration Thursday, the
International Fighting Day Against
Unemployment.

With this widened movement, the
struggle is going on stronger in or-
ganized numbers for the demands of
the unemployed and employed. The
Unemployed Council is planning an
open air mass meeting before the
Kodak factory on Lewiston Aye. at
noon on Friday, March 21, in Con-
vention Hall.

about your conditions
for the Daily Worker. Become

a Worker Correspondent.

|

lltiSWier
Saturday CC3TUME
Evening

MARCH

15
Dancing until 3 A. M.

VERNON ANDRADE T||® J#, J
ORCHESTRA JSS? dPSH -- , jj| A

Red Dancers and other entertainment

ROCKLAND PALACE
155th STREET and Bth AVENUE

To reach Hall—oth or Oth Ave. L. to 155t1i St.

ADMISSION 50c IN ADVANCE
75c at the door
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Central Organ of the Coiqmumst Party of the U. S. A.

J While being proud of our achievement, the
I Party must not rest on its laurels. Greater

tasks lie before the Party.
1. Intensification of the Unemployment

Campaign, particularly organizing for the Na-
tional Unemployment Conference called by the

; TUUL on March 29th.
2. Popularizing the achievements of the

Soviet Union, conducting widespread campaign
for the Defense of the Soviet Union and
Against Imperialist War. Preparing for March
I.6th mass meetings in Defense of the Soviet
Union and against the offensive of the imper-
ialists and their religious lackeys.

3. Mobilizing the workers in support of
the Gastonia prisoners, whose hearings come
up in April, linking this up with the campaign

i against Criminal Syndicalist Law's.
4. Preparing demonstrations, still larger

than March 6th, for May Ist, and preceding
these with a well-organized, intensified cam-
paign in the factories. The calling of mass
conferences to prepare for May Ist.

¦ Test of Leadership Is Keeping New Members.
Linked up with the successful carrying

through of these campaigns, every District,
Section and Nucleus leadership is going to be
tested in the task of keeping the new mem-
bers—involving them in mass activity—chang-
ing the life of the nuclei—turning the face of

j the Party to the shops—organizing classes for
the new members.

Only the first half of the Drive is com-
pleted—everyone must buckle down to the sec-
ond half—keeping the new members and in-

; volving them into Party activity and conducting
a successful Daily Worker Drive for 60,000

; circulation.
Make recruiting an every day activity of the

Party.
Keep every new member through activizing

i the nuclei.
Forward to 60,000 circulation of the Daily

Worker.

Forward to a Mass Party!

ORGANIZATION DEPT.,
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

Rationalization and Unemploy-
ment on the Railroads

— . .......

THE greatest net operating income on record
| * was earned by railroads in the U. S. in 1929,

according to a report published by the Bureau
of Railway Economics. The net operating in-
come of 180 Class I railroads in 1929 amounted
to 31,274,774,000 as compared with $1,194,487,-

I 000 in 1928 and $1,231,790,000 in 1926. The
‘ total mileage operated by these roads is 241,-

! 854.

The figures for 1929 represent an increase
of 6.7 per cent over 1928. Had it not been
for the developing economic crisis and the de-
crease in traffic during the closing months
of the year, the earnings of the rail magnates

would have been between 15 and 20 per cent
greater than in 1928. This is indicated in the
fact that railroad earnings in the first eight
months of 1929 were 20 per cent above those
in the first eight months of 1928, hut were
cut to 12.9 per cent in the ten months and to

8.4 per cent in the eleven months.
These fabulous earnings hardly satisfied the

railroad magnates, since, according to Edward
E. Loomis, president of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road. they “failed to proride a return to equal
the 5.'75 per cent declared by the Interstate
Commerce Commission under the transportation
act.”

The significant feature of the figures for
1929, however, is that they were piled up with

fewer workers operating the roads. This was
mide clear by Loomi3 himself who stated that
“last year’s showing was made possible by
moving the largest volume of freight traffic
in history. . . . Because of this record traffic
and because of the operating efficiency and
administrative economy, the railroads have
struggled up to the edge of a 5 per cent re-
turn, not a particularly high reward according

to the standards'of other industries.”
These pitiful tears of the ‘'struggling" rail-

road magnates and the crying “injustice” of
having only a billion and a quarter dollars to

divide among themselves for the year of 1929,
out of the total surplus taken from the workers
by the capitalist class, will undoubtedly soften
the hearts and the hardships of the thousands
of railroad workers thrown out of their jobs.
In the past ten years, improved machinery or
new methods caused about’ 250,000 railroad
workers to be dropped from the payrolls. Small-
er crews have been handling the same and
even increased tonnage. Announcements like
the following frome Alexandria are typical for
the entire railroad industry. “Late in Feb-
ruary, 50 train service men at Potomatc Yards,
Virginia, will he laid off because of the instal-
lation of a car retarding device. Since Jan.
1, this year, 40 men in the car inspection de-
partment and 13 in the locomative department
have been given definite furloughs and are

due to go. The cut in pay roll thus far has
been at the rate of S9O 000 a year.”

At the same time wages for railroad work-
j ers are admittedly below the level of 1920.
i “Wages,” according to a Wall Street financial

PARTY RECRUITS SIX
THOUSAND NEW MEMBERS

Detroit Leads—Cleveland and Philadelphia Follows

1 and the complete mobilization of the Party

for March 6th, the results already reach 6,167

j new members.

THE Party Recruiting Drive, completed Feb- ;
* ruary 28th, ends in a great victory for the :

Party. With many results incomplete, due to
arrests in numerous sections of the country j

-v.w Wrmhrr- Xexr BW Shop N’nrlH Shop paper*

Pl.trlct. ftYoTa W*cn.l(. f, «»<»¦« Quo.* .>r ßnnlr. Huo.a \rK ro

Boston 400 3«2 75 300 103 20 14 3 5 8

yew York ..1000 1450 145 1000 0 1? • l ™ I
Phila 300 447 149 300 143 6 G - 3 , 160

Buffalo 250 267 107 250 .10 5 3 2 2 44

Pittsburgh .. 500 266 53 500 7 10 12 5 4 29

Cleveland ... 400 668 167 400 31 10 8 10 7 127

Detroit 500 1079 216 1000 107 lo 10 10 10 228

Chicago 600 605 101 600 47 10 5 i
- H>'

Minnesota .. 420 423 100 300 15 14 8 6 4 4

Kansas City 200 50 25 200 25 5 , 0 2 0 13

Dakotas .... 100 25 25 100 5 •"

Seattle 200 84 42 200 10 5 0 2 0 0

Calif 350 307 90 200 148 6 1 5 1 20

Connecticut . 200 132 66 200 0 5 3 3 3 ®

South 50 62' 124 50 5 11 0 10

TOTAL ..
6167 123 6600 651 125 76 68 48 934

Detroit sells 1,700 Daily Workers each day.

In addition, 4 new street nuclei were organized.

The last week, which was the eleventh, j
brought many changes in the relative position ;
of each district. Cleveland was the leading

district this week with 195 new members, ;
while Pittsburgh really started the Drive with

112 new members this week. The total for the

week was 762 new members, of which 61 were
Negroes. With* the Drive concluded, Detroit
is.in first place with 216 per cent of its quota;

Cleveland second, with 167 per cent; Philadel-
phia third, with 149 per eent. Eight out of
fifteen districts have gone over their quota.

The recruiting of 6,167 new members, most-
ly from industry, speaks for the vitality of the

Party in this present period of economic crisis.

This is the answer of the workers to the at-

tacks of the bosses upon the Communist Party

—-to their war preparations against the Soviet 1
Union—to their speed-up and unemployment—-

and to the barking of the whole train of camp

followers of capitalism from Woll, through

Abramovitch, to Lovestone,

With the Drive concluded the Party has the
opportunity of making an additional 76 “fac-

tories our Communist fortresses,” since that
is the total number of new shop nuclei organ-

ized in the last eleven weeks. The outstand-
ing achievement in the last week was in the
Pittsburgh district, where 10 mine nuclei were j
organized. Pittsburgh do as good in de- j
veloping these into real live units of Commu- :
nist activity and leadership among the coal
miners. Pittsburgh thus becomes the second
district-—after Philadelphia—to fill its quota

of shop nuclei. Other districts who made a

good showing in organizing shop nuclei were i
Boston, Cleveland, Detroit and Minnesota.

One Thousand New Negro Members.
The second achievement of the Drive, next

to the total recruitments themselves, is the fact
that our Party demonstrated in the Drive that
it is the Party of the entire working class.

934 Negro workers amongst the new members

—while before we used to count our Negro

comrades as . somewhere between fifty and
sixty. Every district except two recruited
some Negro workers, although some districts,
like Boston, Pittsburgh, Minnesota, California
and Connecticut, made a very bad showing.

While Detroit leads in the largest number of
Negro recruits absolutely, Philadelphia far
exceeds any othlr district proportionately, ;
haring 37 per cent of its recruits Negro work-
er*. For the first time in the history of our j
Party we have recruited Negro workers —Jpo

few, of course—in the South into our Party.

The importance of shop papers has not pene-

trated the membership or leading cadres in the
districts. While 48 new shop papers were is- |
sued, we already see a falling off in the con- .
tinuity of the issuance of these. Five dis- .
tricts: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit
and Connecticut, filled their quotas.

Must Rectify Failure in Daily Worker Subs.

The section of the Drive in which there was
?. complete failure, and for which the entire
Party be criticized and steps taken to
remedy, was the Daily Worker. With the ex-
ception of California, Philadelphia and Boston
in subs and Detroit in delivery sales, no dis-
trict considered the Daily Worker important.
To remedy this situation the entire Party must

mobilize to conduct, in connection with the
Party campaigns—Unemployment, Defense of
Soviet Union, Gastonia and Against Criminal
Syndicalist Laws, and May Ist—a gigantic

nation-wide Daily Worker Circulation Drive
for 69,000 copies to be sold each day. The
Party, with the same determination, plus

?, new members, must succeed in establish-
ing the Daily Worker on a firm foundation,
through making it the every-day agitation and
organization of the Party.

Revolutionary Competition was by no means
a sufficient driving factor in the Drive. Itdid
not penetrate into the lowej* units, except in
a few districts. New York had an easy vic-
tory over Chicago, both in new members and
in Negro recruits. Similarly, Detroit had a
walk-away with regards to Cleveland and
Philadelphia, although it is significant that

these three are the leading districts in the
ye. Boston district, which was not content

to challenge California, but in the early stages
of the Drive, when it was making good pro-
gress, also challenged Minnesota, finds itself
defeated by both. Revolutionary Competition,
which serves to intensify the activity of every

aeetion and member of the Party, must be
brought to the forefront in the Daily Worker
Drive.

Still Greater Tesks Ahead.
The Recruiting Drive has been successfully

Concluded, despite many shortcomings, such as
absolutely insufficient recruiting in factories—-
or by shop nuclei; only a part of the membe.r-
ohip mobilized in the Drive; failure to recruit
through, the Party fractions or build fractions
in process, etc. In spite of these shortcom-
ings which we must criticize ruthlessly and
take, drastic steps to correct in the districts,
the. Party today has added 6,000 workers to its
ranks, and in many districts we have prac-
tically a new Party. Although the Drive is
completed, recruiting of members goes on es
a regular Communist activity every day in the
shops and in connection with the Party cam- j
prigr.s. I
...

Wall Street’s Drummer Boy and His “Poor Fish”

.?

Foremost among the lackeys of American imperialism are Machado of Cuba, Borno of
Haiti, and Rubio of Mexico, the latter recently “elected” by Ambassador Morrow and the
military. But as imperialism presses harder upon the colonial masses, as upon the American
proletariat, because of the economic crisis, the Poor Fish are due to have a hard lime to keep
step, as the exploited classes of the colonies are learning a new tune—-the song of the revolu-
tion. the “Internationale.”

•>

Anti-Soviet Campaign of the
Austrian Social Fascists

By GUIDO ZAMIS (Vienna).

AUSTRIAN social fascism is making great
“ strides with regard to the development of
its German nationalist ideology. Its national-
ist propaganda is closley linked up with the
slogan of “incorporation with Germany.” This
slogan was represented to the workers as a
panacea for all the economic ills from which |
Austria is suffering. In order to spread this j
idea and at the same time to establish contact 1
with the national bourgeoisie, there was found-
ed the “German-Austrian People’s League.”
This organization arranged a demonstration in
the summer of 1929 in Klagenfurt, advocating
union with Germany, at which the Republican i
defense corps took part together with the Heirn-
wehr, and at which social democrats and na-
tional socialists (fascists) came forward as

speakers.
This Klagenfurt demonstration however ere- ;

ated a considerable amount of bad blood among

the social democratic workers with the result
that it could not be repeated. Now however
the President of the Vienna Town School Board,
Herr Glockel, a prominent social democratic
leader, has issued a decree to all the schools
and educational institutions under his control
pointing out that the German national song

“Deutschland über alles” represents the official
expression of the consciousness of unity pre- »

vailing among the whole German people. There-
fore the Town School Board expects that this
song shall be practised in all schools and sung

on suitable occasions in order to promote the
national and republican education of the young.

The latest phase in the development of Aus-
trian social fascism is the leading article of
the “Arbeiter-Zeitung” of February 16, dealing

with the policy of the Soviet Government to-
wards the Church. Whilst on the same day the
Christian socialist “Reichspost” announced in
big headlines “crusade against Moscow” the
“Arbeiter-Zeitung” wrote as follows under the
title: “Church and Soviets:”

“A new wave of violence is sweeping over
Russia. .

.
. This policy which believes that

it can. with the bayonet collectivize the mass
of the peasants numbering millions and by

means of arrests and trials enforce the indus-
trialization of Russia and the intensification
of work is also the outcome of the opinion
that it is possible to transform the entire
mentality of a 150 million people by meas-
ures of violence, to exterminate religion with-
in a few years and destroy the church. Thus
since last year the Soviet government has
H»narted from the original policy of separa-

tion of the Church and State and gone over
to the policy of combating the Church by the
State, to a policy which reminds one of the
Jacobin phase of the great French Revolu-
tion.”

The comparison with the Jacobins is the
last trump card with which it is hoped to ter-
rify the philistines. The*“Arbeiter-Zeitung”

then enumerates the terrible crimes of the

Soviet Government how it is converting the
churches, synagogues and mosques into meeting

rooms melting down the church bells and does
not also forget to remind its readers of the

arrested and banished priests in order to de-
clare finally:

“We social democrats who fight on prin-
ciple for freedom of conscience against cleri-
calism, must also fight against the new tu'rn
of the Soviet policy. It is not permissible to

use force in order to impose one’s views on

free human beings.
.

. . Stalin’s policy which
aims at changing by means of State power

not only the’ economy but also the world view
of 150 million people is not ours.”

As a matter of fact the “Arbeiter-Zeitung”

has never allowed any international campaign
against the Soviet Union to occur without ac-

tively participating in it, so that there is no

need for us to be surprised that it is now join-
ing in the campaign of clericalism.

We do not underestimate in any way the im-
portance of such articles in connection with the

writer, “were reduced in 1921 and 1922 and
reached their lowest post-war average in 1923. *

It is estimated that wages in 1929 were ap-

proximately $2,852,090,000 (for 1,800.000 rail-
road workers) or about $830,000 less thin in
1920.”

Meanwhile, the gigantic rail merger proposed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, which
will be brought to a close in the very near
future, will throw out an additional half milion :
workers from the industry, even according to j
the most conservative estimates. |

international war preparations against the So-
viet Union. Nevertheless we believe that this
time the Austrian social fascists have uncau-
tiously exposed themselves too much. The
Austrian workers who know to their own cost
what the power of the church means, follow
with warm sympathy all the endeavors of the
toilers *of the Soviet Union to do away with the
last remnants of clerical influence.

In the sphere of home politics this working
up of national feeling is causing social fascism
to incline more and more to the national parties.
In many questions, as for instance the conver-
sion of the existing professional army into a
militia (which would mean nothing else but
the legislation of the Heimwehr) there is to

be clearly seen the formation of a social-demo-
cratic national united front.

Letter From a Worker
Editor Daily Worker,
Dear comrade
I ask you to publish this letter in the Daily

Worker. I received two copies of the counter-
revolutionary paper “Revolutionary Age’’ from
the former Party member, F. Vratarich, Wilkes
Barre, Pa. When I read that counter-revolu-
tionary paper, I found that this paper is no
better than the Trotzkyists’ party wrecking
paper.

At this moment when all the capitalist coun-
tries attack the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics and prepare war against it, these Party
wreckers try to send their lying counter-revo-
lutionary papers to workers and try to tell
them that the Party is no good. And not only
that, but they have declared war on the Com-
munist International and on the Soviet Union.

All workers know that the capitalists of
every kind are the enemies

’

of the workers.
But ttys bunch call themselves Communists,
and they all work against the Communist move-
ment.

I ask them through the Daily Worker not to
send me their counter-revolutionary paper any
more, because I support the Communist Inter-
national and you bunch of Party-wreckers will
not be able to draw me away from the Com-
munist movement* The workers in the anthra-
cite region do not want your Party-wrecking
policy and will take the mask off your face
so that everybody can see who you are. And
send me no more “Counter-Revolutionary Age.”

Lovestone’s Pals Freed by
Courts While Comnlunist

, Worker Is Sentenced
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (By Inprecorr

Press Service). —The trial of the liquidators
Nourath, Jilek and Jlouser, took place here
yesterday. They were accused of having main-
tined connections with a foreign power in or-
der to overthrow the Tchekish social system.
They were also accused of espionage. After
short proceedings, all three were acquitted on
she ground that although the court found that
they had actually received money from the
foreign power, in other words from the Com-
munist International, this money had been
used to carry out “legal aims.” The espionage
charge was held to be nOn-founded.

The court in Uzhorod sentenced the Coramu-

t nist Safranko to eight months hard labor for
having conducted anti-militarist propaganda.

“Socialists” Are Bribed by
Capitalists

BRUSSELS, Belgium (By Inprecorr Press
Service). —The Communist Deputy Jacquemotte
filed an interpellation in the Chamber concer-
ning the corruption of deputies by giving them
well paid posts on the boards of capitalist
companies. He declared that the government

and the bourgeois parties were not only the
political instrument of finance and industrial
<*nnitM, hut that the bourgeois deputies were
bought outright by the distribution of such
posts. He then declared that the socialist
deputies vied with their bourgeois colleagues
in the competition to obtain such posts.

The prime minister answered Jacquemotte’s
interpellation and was unable to deny the facts
quoted, he contented himself with attempting

, to minimize their importance.

By P. MASLOWSKI (Berlin). i

FE acts of provocation against the Soviet
Union have increased tremendously of late.

It is • perfectly obvious that they are due to i
the chagrin and disappointment of the capi- 1
talist world at the fact that the Five-Year ’
Plan is being successfully carried out, that in- j
dustrialization is succeeding, that the collec- j
tivization of agriculture with the simultaneous
liquidation of the kulaks as a class is making

progress. The furious incitement against the j
Soviet Union is also a measure of the growing j
world crisis of capitalism, for which the im- j
perialists hold the existence of the Soviet
Union responsible.

But the new factor in the present situation
is not so much the quantity of the provoca-
tion, but rather the form in which anti-Bolshe-
vist activity is being systematized and united.
All the different links of the incitement are

being united with the aid of religion into a

single chain, extending over the whole capi-

talist world. *

Pope Pius XI, who as a former papal Nun-
cio, has a good practical knowledge of the
methods of ideological counter-revolution, who
has already succeeded in surrounding the So-
viet Union with a chain of concordates in Po-
land, Lithuania, Latvia, Rumania, etc., and
who in the year 1927, issued the slogan. “Res-
cue Christian civilization from devilish Bolshe-
vism,” has the command in the organization
of the “moral” world front against Bolshevism.
A permanent committee for combating Bolshe-
vism, “with religious arguments has been found-
ed in Rome. The 19th of March has been fixed
as a world day of prayer for the Russian
Church. The whole action is under the pro-
tection of “Saint Theresa of the Child Jesus.”

The parsons of the whole world have sud-
denly lined up in the black anti-Bolshevist
front! There ’are no longer any sectarian dis-
putes: The English bishops, among them be-
ing the Arch-Bishop of Canterbury, have wel-
comed the call of the pope and demanded that
the Soviet Union should not be recognized or,
where it is already recognized, relations should j
be broken off until “religious freedom” is re- j
stored in Russia.

Whether it is question of a catholic priest,
or a protestant pastor or a rabbi, they; is only
one religious battlecry: Down with the Godless
Soviets! The mobilization of religious fanatism
on a world scale is in full swing.

In the midst of all this anti-Soviet incite-
ment the Second International must of course
not be missing. From the point of view of the
clerical offensive against Bolshevism there is
first revealed in its proper light the calumnies
of the social democracy, especially, however,
those of the English Labor Party and of the
German social democratic party. The press of
the Second International has long ceased to
“protest!’ in the name of “socialism” against
“Asiatic Bolshevism.” A glance at the German j
and English social democratic press shows us
that today the church slogan of protection of ;
religion against the Soviet Union has been i

| taken up entirely.
MacDonald and Henderson obediently repeat I

By 808 WOODS.
In Detroit we have demonstrated the fact

that the Daily Worker can he built now. In
less than three months we have increased the
number of readers by nearly 2,000. The total
circulation now every day is about 2,500 made
up as follows: 1,700 in bundle order, about
100 at the new stands, and the remainder be-
tween 700 and 800 in subs.

Three months ago the bundle order—if we

can dignify it by that name—was exactly three
copies every day. Now it is 1,700. Before
another month is over it will be much above
2,000. Already the order for Saturdays is 2,000.
The plan followed in Detroit is no longer ex-
perimental. It is already successful. The gain
has been steady. Beginning with a bundle of
200 every day, we have gone up to the present
figure, never downward. The District pays its
bills to the Daily Worker. This important
item proves that the plan is working.

How are the papers sold? About 750 to 800
copies are sold regularly by half dozen “news-
boys.” These newsboys are Communists. They
are members of the Party and the Young Com-
munist League who go out every day and not
sometimes. They average 125 copies a day.
Some of them sell as high as 250 papers a day
on some days. It must be remembered that
the weather lately in this part of the country
was not very favorable, and the results of the
newsboy sales will increase with better weather.
Itmust also be remembered that the city police
and the private police of the companies do
everything possible to prevent our comrades '
from selling ,the paper at the factories—and
this is where they are mostly being sold.

The reports of the comrades show that the
Daily Worker is recognized by the workers as
the only paper of the workers. Workers at the
factory gates buy their !paper regularly. Un-
employed give their three cents for the Daily.
The workers protect the comrades in many
cases against the stool pigeons of the company.

The balance of the bundle order is sold
through distribution from house to house by
the street nuclei. A territory is taken and the
paper delivered for a week. At the end of the
week the worker is asked if he is willing to
get the paper daily and pay 18 cents at the end
of the week. Those willing are listed as reg-
ular readers. For those who do not want the

an equal number of workers in the ad-
jacent territory get the paper for a week and
so the round goes. For example, let’s say a
street nucleus has 20 members. They get 40
papers every day.
Every day a different comrade takes care of

the distribution, and in some units two or more
comrades every day so that every comrade
participates once a week. The paper is de-
livered the first week to the homes of 40 work-
rs. At the end of the week let us say ten
workers become regular readers. The nucleus
still receives its 40 papers but chooses 30 new
homes of workers. When the nucleus gets .

CRUSADE OF THE CHURCH
AND THE SOCIAL FASCISTS
AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

what the Archbishop of Canterbury has tolc 1
them to say. The “Vorwarts,” the chief orgai 1
of the German social democracy, praises the
papal appeal as “an acknowledgment of the
principles of humanitarian democracy,” and de-
clares that it is “really high time” that all
“who are endeavoring to hold aloft the prin-
ciple of spiritual freedom took action against
Moscow.” This organ of the social fascists Se-
vering and Zoergiebel has the brazenness to
support the anathema pronounced by the pope
by referring to the "resurrection of the middle
ages,” not perchance in social democratic Prus-
sia, which concluded a concordate with the
catholic church, but in the separation of church
and state and church and school in Soviet Rus-
sia. Thus, that which the social democracy in
its better days advocated as its own demand,
it now describes, in papal jargon, as “a savage
terrorization of religious life.”

One is declined to dismiss the whole matte-v
as something ridiculous and absurd, but th> 1
crusade, so far as its international historic! J
tasks are concerned, is of much deeper signi-
ficance. Hitherto it was one of the great
sources of trouble and worry to the world im-
perialists and their social fascist train-bearers
that with the very extensive technical-military
preparations for war on the Soviet Union there
was lacking the necessary war ideology in the
masses. The warmongers are quite aware that
without such an all-embracing and effective
war ideology it would be a risky business to
venture on war.

In seeking for the most attractive war ideol-
ogy, the imperialists hit upon the papal slogan
of the necessity of protecting Christian Euro-
pean civilization from Godless and Asiatic Bol-
shevism. Here there was offered a relatively
favorable opportunity to make use of the re-
ligious fanaticism of the masses for ideological
war preparations.

That it is precisely the pope who is playing
the leading role in this anti-Soviet crusade is
not surprising. The catholic church and its

‘

international structure best corresponds to the
imperialist League of Nations. Its authorita-
tive and dogmatic teachings based upon the ab-
solute obedience of the masses, runs parallel
to the main feature of fascism. The catholic
church, by the establishment of missions to the
heathen in all parts of the world, has at the
same time the organizational means in its
hands for supporting world imperialism against
the Soviet Union and the oppressed colonial
peoples allied with it.

Thus regarded, the papal social-fascist cri
sade against the Soviet Union is nothing elsi
but a higher stage of the imperialist war pre-
parations against the rule of the Russian work-
ers and peasants. That all reactionary forces,
including the social democrats, stand united
behind the papal anathema against the Soviet
Union, only shows the attractive force of this
religious war ideology and therewith the in-
creased danger of war.

Therefore far from regarding the clerical
offensive as a mere trifle the revolutionary
proletarians in all countries must display in-
creased vigilance and stand ready to defend
the fatherland of all workers.

How the Workers Distribute
Their Fighting Daily 1

| to the point when it will have all 40 readers
they will receive an additional 40 papers to
start a new territory. In other words every
nucleus constantly delivers to the regular read-
ers and constantly tries to get new readers by
repeating the process of delivering the paper
free for a week.

The newsboys*get two cents for every paper
they sell. The nucleus must guarantee one
cent for every member per day in the event
that they do not collect from the regular read-
ers enough to pay. for the papers. Nuclei
that sell only one-third of their papers have
enough to pay for all the papers.

| The workers read the Daily and they like it.
j The paper is a force in this District. Through-

out Michigan the number of papers coming
every day and sold and distributed are near-
ing the 3,000 mark. This means that many
times this number read and know about the
Daily Worker. The paper is a mass force an 4
this is reflected in all the activities of th JParty ,and accounts for many of the successes!

Our program is an ambitious one. We are
not satisfied with the results. We will not be
satisfied until every worker will read the Daily
Worker in the Michigan District. Before thattime arrives we will have a Michigan Editionof the Daily Worker. We are planning to havea page every week soon, and when we have5,000 readers we will arrange for a page >veryday. If we could increase the sales by almost
2,000 in three months we are certain that be-
fore the year 1930 is over we will have atleast 5,000 reader*.

Fisrht the (tight Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene- %

*ade!
4tat J

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class! ' _£m_

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I. the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name •

e-teorrtnf

Addres » City
I
Occupation Age.,.,..

•Mail this to the Central Office, CommunistParty, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. T, v
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